REMEMBERING

Sheridan Semenzin
October 23, 1947 - July 27, 2016

Tribute from Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff

Mark Memorial Funeral Services Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from George & Mary Renaud
Relation: friend

So sorry for your loss, hugs and prayers for the family.

Tribute from Neil & Corryn Kennedy
Relation: Friends

Our deepest Condolences Gene, Garry, Audrey and Families.

Tribute from Donna and Erik Hoglund
Relation: Friends

We are so sorry for your loss. Sherry will always be remembered for her warm smile and generous
heart.

Tribute from Gail Fead
Relation: Friend

Thinking of you in this difficult time.

Tribute from Tina and Stacey
Relation: Friend go daughter

Our sincere condolences to you and your family. Stace and Tina

Tribute from Rhonda Gee
Relation: friend of Wendy's

Wendy, I'm so sorry for your loss. Thinking of you and your family and sending condolences and
hugs.

Tribute from Deb Phillips
Relation: friend

Condolences to all the family on the sad loss of Sherry. She was a positive, happy person inspite of all
she went through during her fight with cancer. Sherry will be greatly missed by her family and friends
but now that she is at peace, the special memories will be with you always. Thinking of you and
sending hugs!
Love Deb

Tribute from Bev Middlebrook
Relation: Started at Mortgage Burning Party

I thought Sherry was a ray of sunshine we all felt when she was near us or speaking to us. What a gift
to have in your family. I recently saw her and Gene twice and the joy that I felt from Sherry is what we
all should strive for. I am so so sorry Gene, your family, Gary and Audrey no words can express my
sympathy for your loss of Sherry. xo

Tribute from Murray and Jane Hillsden
Relation: cousin

Gene and family, Our thoughts and prayers are with you during this difficult time. Jane and Murray

Tribute from Beverley Burke
Relation: Cousin

Sincere sympathy. Sherry will be greatly missed by all her family and friends. She was a super wife,
mother, grandmother, sister and cousin. I have wonderful memories of good times with Sherry.

Tribute from Gordon and Cheryl Olsen
Relation: friend

We would like to extend our sincere condolences to Gene and the Semenzin family on the loss of
Sherry, a very special person in your lives. Thinking of you.

Tribute from Wendy Fleming
Relation: Sister

It is with overwhelming sadness that we bid goodbye to most wonderful sister anyone could have had.
Her spirit and love was stronger than any of us ever wished for . We shared our love and often
thought we shared a brain. Sherry will allways be in my heart I love you my dear. Rest in peace in the
arms of those who were waiting for you. Love always Wendy

Tribute from Tom and Carole Lightburn
Relation: friend

Gene and family
Our thoughts and prayers are with you at his time. Sherry was a wonderful friend . She will be missed
by all who knew her. She always had a happy smile for everyone .
Love to you all

Tom and Carole

Tribute from Pam Donaldson
Relation: Friend

Gene and family, I am so very sorry for the sorrow you are feeling now. Sherry had such a spark and
fought with her heart and soul through her all her life challenges. She is an inspiration to me, and
many others and I know that she will be terribly missed by all those who knew and loved her. We
have a new, special angel watching over us all now.
Keep all those warm memories close and she will always be with you.
Love
Pam

